2017 LODGING TAX
FINAL REPORTS

2017 LODGING AND TOURISM FUND APPLICATION
Bainbridge In Bloom Garden Tour – Arts & Humanities Bainbridge
Final Report
Summary of 2017 Bainbridge in Bloom Garden Tour Activities
The Bainbridge In Bloom Garden Tour successfully concluded its 29th year as a regionally and
nationally renowned showcase of five island gardens. Arts & Humanities Bainbridge celebrated
one of our signature annual events and once again, “the Bloom” showcased the artistry of our
local garden designers and owners.
Attendance at this year’s tour remained relatively constant, showing a small increase. Despite
the smaller scale tour, (now 2 days) and the date moved to June from July, attendance drew
just a little over 600 patrons during the two days. And again, more than 100 volunteers
contributed their time to the event, which received numerous positive reviews.
Promotion of this year’s event utilized news releases and feature articles in local and regional
newspapers, the West Sound Home & Garden magazine, and through advertising in regional
glossies. Again this year we ran a month-long video advertising campaign on West Sound ferry
runs and ran an ad with a Seattle newspaper, The Stranger, featured in its distinctive Island
Living section. Additionally, use of social media was very successful in driving ticket sales as
well as attendance. This year, we continued our social media push, collaborated with Seattlearea concierge services finally launched new www.bainbridgeinbloom.org website completely
dedicated to our long-running and ever popular event.

Project Objectives
LTAC funding was used to help fund general operations throughout the yearlong effort to plan,
promote, market and support the success of the 2017 Bainbridge In Bloom Garden tour event.
Funding from LTAC allowed us to utilize additional paid-advertising venues. In addition to
Bloom posters and postcards we were able to create and purchase a new banner, which hung
over Winslow Way and can continue to be displayed for future garden tours. This year we were
able to once again, create and display a video featuring gardens from the tour that was shown
Washington State ferries.
Operationally, transportation costs were expected to go up in 2017. As we already knew three
of the featured gardens with very limited vehicle access, would require shuttle service. With inkind sponsorship of two shuttles, we hired a third shuttle to provide access for the gardens.
Shuttles allowed patrons access from park-and-ride lots to those locations, to mitigate
neighborhood impacts – one of the event’s logistical challenges of which the public may not
always be aware.
With the additional funding from the LTAC grant, we were able to bolster the general
operations and expand our marketing and promotional reach.
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Specific Measurable Results
Through AHB’s Currents magazine, which always features an in depth article about Bainbridge
Bloom, we were able to highlight our upcoming garden tour. Currents magazine is directmailed to all 12,000 island households and as always we got a very good response. Off-island,
we continue to rely on regular coverage from West Sound Home & Garden magazine, and
features in the Bainbridge Island Review and Kitsap Sun, all of which promoted the Bloom again
this year.
This year AHB conducted a short informal survey at the hub, where attendees check in and
purchase tickets prior visiting the gardens. This survey consisted of two questions asking
patrons where they were coming from and how they heard about the tour. Approximately 1/3
of the attendees chose to complete the survey and therefore, the results are only a sampling of
the overall attendance, which we estimate to be about 600 attendees.
From the 200 completed surveys, we learned from the 152 attendees completing surveys, that
they were returning patrons. We also learned that many of the returning patrons hailed from
several places outside of Bainbridge Island, including but not limited to the greater Seattle area
and Kitsap County. Some of these places included San Francisco, Monterey, Los Angeles, Seal
Beach and Lake Forest, California as well as Vancouver Island, Victoria, Hawaii, Idaho, Colorado
and Massachusetts. While we are thrilled to host so many out of state visitors, this information
tells us we need to broaden our reach via print, digital and social media marketing in order to
continue growing attendance for future garden tours.

Involvement of any Partners and Unexpected Cooperative Relationships
AHB continued to work with many of our longstanding island partners while establishing several
new partnerships this year as well. Several leading local businesses continued to support the
Bloom through event underwriting and sponsorships. Our longstanding partnering businesses
include Bainbridge Gardens and Bay Hay & Feed, two garden centers of regional repute whose
support of the Bloom through direct sponsorship and onsite ticket sales is unwavering from one
year to the next. A couple of our newest partnering businesses and sponsors include, TILZ, Soils
and Compost and Vern’s, Organic Topsoil as well
Port Madison Enterprises (Suquamish Tribe) has also been a valued partner, providing
subsidized bus transportation to gardens in neighborhoods with parking restrictions.
For the past six years, the Filipino-American Hall has provided its venue free of charge – saving
the tour an estimated $2,000 per year in venue costs compared to previous years when the
tour Hub was staged at a local school. For the past three years, the Bainbridge Island School
District (BISD) has actively participated by offering use of their school parking lots for shuttle
parking.
With live music at every garden venue now a staple feature of the Bloom tour, we partnered
once again with the Island Music Guild to help secure local performing musicians to provide
music in each garden. Thanks to AHB’s vigorous new leadership, we were able to secure a
music sponsorship from Realogics Sotheby’s International realty office on the island to provide
funding for the honoraria paid to each of the local musicians. Through the efforts of their local
office, a web page highlighting the Bloom garden tour was created, which promoted our event
across the United States.
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The only unexpected event that hindered attendance this year was the grand opening of the
Bainbridge Artisans Resource Network (BARN) on the first day of the tour, Saturday, June 3rd.
As the dates for the garden tour are always established almost a year in advance, this was not
something we had any way to mitigate and thus estimate that we likely realized some attrition
in attendance from local patrons on this day.

Analysis of Actual Expenses and Income in Relation to the Projected Budget
See attached budget and actuals.

Good Faith Best-Estimate of Actual Attendance Generated by the scope of work
in the three categories below:
•

•

•

Travelers staying overnight in paid accommodations away from their place of residence
or business; we estimate approximately 60 – 75 patrons utilized paid overnight
accommodations.
Travelers staying overnight in unpaid accommodations (e.g., with friends and family)
and traveling more than 50 miles; we estimate that approximately 20 – 30 patrons
utilized unpaid overnight accommodations.
Travelers for the day only and traveling more than 50 miles; we estimate that
approximately 100 – 130 patrons likely traveled from more than 50 miles but attended
only for one day.

Describe the Methodologies used to arrive at the good faith estimate of actual
attendance numbers described above.
Through data collected via informal surveys, distributed and completed at the Hub as patrons
checked in or purchased their tickets for the garden tour we were able to compile our primary
source of data. These surveys represented about 1/3 of the attending patrons this year and
through these survey responses and ticket sales we were able to provide our best estimate of
the 2017 Bloom attendance. Though our estimated attendance number was projected to be
700 this year, due to the competing event at BARN (noted above) attendance this year was on
par with the last few years. It is our goal for next year, that with earlier planning and additional
communications among the various cultural organizations on Bainbridge Island, that
attendance for our Bloom garden tour in its 30th anniversary year will show significant growth.
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REPORT ON EXECUTION OF SERVICES
Bainbridge Arts & Crafts 2017 LTAC Grant
•

Summarize the activities undertaken in providing the scope of work described in Attachment A.
In 2017, Bainbridge Arts & Crafts was awarded $3,000 to purchase 12 months of video screen
advertising on the Washington State Ferries. Using our LTAC grant, we advertised 19 different
exhibitions to Bainbridge residents, commuters, and visitors via this outlet.

•

Reference the project objectives specified in Attachment A. Were those objectives achieved?
Why or why not? Were there any unexpected positive outcomes or challenges?
We fulfilled our main project objective, which was to promote tourism on Bainbridge Island by
building awareness of our island’s thriving arts scene among ferry passengers who made
Bainbridge Island a destination. We have long considered the ferry video screens to be an
excellent value and an effective means for getting the word out to visitors. Washington State
Department of Transportation provides advertising opportunities on video screens of all of the
WSF vessels and terminals. The WSFS is the largest marine transportation system in the United
States, and the largest vehicle ferry system in the world, with more than 25 million passengers
traveling through the ferry system each year. As per our project objectives, each month we
designed and produced a 12-second ferry ad that was projected on 16 screens once every 15minutes for 20 hours each day, adding up to 38,400 spots per month.

•

Reference the specific measurable results specified in Attachment A. Were they achieved? If
not, what challenges prevented the achievement of the anticipated results?
BAC measures the effectiveness of our advertising in a variety of ways: attendance, sales,
number of items shipped to out-of-state residents, and anecdotal reports. In 2017, we had
39,000 visitors to our special exhibitions, on par with our average visitor count for the last five
years. Numerous out-of-town visitors reported that they viewed our ads on the Washington
State Ferries. We shipped 223 works of art to 31 states and one foreign country, England. Our
exhibition sales were off budget, but given the steadiness of preceding factors, we still view our
off-island advertising efforts, and your grant dollars, as an extremely worthwhile investment.

•

Describe involvement of any partners specified in Attachment A, as well as any unexpected
cooperative relationships that developed through implementation of the project.

BAC had no partners in this project unless you wish to count the Trans4Media group, who was
hired by the Washington State Department of Transportation to provide advertising
opportunities on all of the WSF vessels and terminals. As always, they were extremely helpful.
•

Reference the project budget specified in the Attachment A. Provide an analysis of actual
expenses and income in relation to the projected budget.
LTAC grant amount
Actual expenses for 12 ferry ads
Expenses invoiced to LTAC

•

$3,000
$3,000
$3,000

Provide a good faith best-estimate of actual attendance generated by the scope of work in the
three categories below:
a. Travelers staying overnight in paid accommodations away from their place of residence or
business;
b. Travelers staying overnight in unpaid accommodations (e.g., with friends and family) and
traveling more than 50 miles;
c. Travelers for the day only and traveling more than 50 miles.
Please see the attached JLARC report.

•

Describe the methodologies used to arrive at the good faith estimate of actual attendance
numbers described above.
To measure success of our off-island advertising programs, Bainbridge Arts & Crafts keeps a
daily count of those who visit our special exhibitions and related events. We also track
exhibition sales and number of items shipped off-island.
To estimate 2017 overnight stays that occurred as a result of our advertising program, we
collected anecdotal information and also reviewed our calendar year of exhibitions and events
to arrive at a best-guess, good-faith estimate of the number of artists and their friends and
families who traveled from elsewhere to Bainbridge specifically for these exhibitions and events
and subsequently stayed overnight.
Evaluating and tallying likely stays and visits for each month’s events and activities in this way
brought us to the totals listed in the JLARC reporting form.

BAINBRIDGE ISLAND LODGING ASSOCIATION

LTAC Annual Report for 2017
Bainbridge Island Lodging Association
Summary of the activities undertaken in the BILA scope of Work
In 2017, BILA introduced a new approach to promoting overnight stays on our Island. It
included: 1) a new trip-planning website with an island-wide availability calendar,
itineraries for tourists, and links to events and activities on the island; 2) the revival of
blogging as a marketing tool; and, 3) a B2B partnership of Bainbridge Island lodging
establishments working collaboratively with local wineries, tours and classes to promote
tourism during the shoulder and off season through special lodging/event packages.
The activities included in our work plan are quite extensive and laid out in the attached
Exhibit A. BILA had a highly successful year in completing our work plan activities.
Incomplete activities are highlighted in Exhibit A and discussed in the next section

Discussion of BILA Project Objectives
Exhibit A in the attachments is helpful in reviewing BILA’s achievements in 2017.
Additionally we are providing the following observations.
OBJECTIVE A. Enhance the current lodging website, transitioning to a comprehensive
trip-planning website.
1. The new website www.DestinationBainbridge.com was launched in August of 2017. It
provides important enhancements over the old lodging website by adding a complete
directory of all licensed overnight lodging and by creating the only place on the
Internet or anywhere else to see a full list of all Bainbridge Island accommodations. A
screenshot from the new website, showing the new directory, is attached in Exhibit B.
Listings on the new website were provided this year, at no charge, to all Island lodging,
with the only prerequisite being that the facility is licensed by the City of Bainbridge
Island. Listings provide direct links to the booking services that individual lodging owners
choose. Sixty lodging properties signed up for the website and additional listings are
added as new properties are identified. A new Members Brochure, inviting new
properties to join us, has been produced and will be made available at the COBI
business licensing desk this year — as a strategy to identify new lodging businesses.
2. Significantly BILAs new website includes an automated and up-to-date availability
calendar so potential travelers can identify accommodations that are open during their
preferred travel dates. The calendar provides automatic synchronization with other
booking calendars used by Island lodging owners. Exhibit C shows a screen shot of this
calendar. In 2018 we will continue to develop methods for updates for the few owners
who maintain an incompatible reservation system.
3. Our contractor also developed search and sorting capabilities so that guests can find
lodging that meets their specific needs and preferences. For example, guests can
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search by general categories including lodging type (B&B, Inn, Hotel, Vacation Rental
or Room) and 20 different amenities (such as hot tubs, views, ADA, and pet-friendly).
4. Our new website kicked off a new marketing identity for BILA. We now promote the
Island under the branding of “Destination Bainbridge” with a trip planning site that offers
a wide range of information, services, and incentives for overnight visitors.
BILA promoted the new website with aggressive Internet advertising during the last four
months of 2017. We also secured agreement from Visit Kitsap Peninsula (VKP) to list all
Island accommodations on their site as part of their partnership in this proposal.
We have been able to engage the commitment of one of the two Island-based tourism
organizations. The Downtown Association has agreed to provide links to our website,
and with our 2018 lodging tax dollars, we have committed to purchase advertising in
BIDA’s publications. We have not been successful in engaging the Chamber of
Commerce to discuss collaboration, a mechanism to jointly list lodging properties, or to
replace their availability system which serves only Best Western.
OBJECTIVE B: Revive successful promotional efforts suspended in 2016 — including
blogging, fresh content for the website, and weekly calendars for overnight tourists.
Internet efforts to promote local events, activities and businesses can also promote
overnight lodging — particularly when they are on the same website. BILA initiated
some of these website traffic strategies in 2017. Of particular note is that we developed
a listing and map of every restaurant on the Island. This provides direct assistance to
overnight guests and also supports the restaurant industry.
In 2017, BILA successfully expanded website content by introducing new narrative and
by creating a series of itineraries for overnight stays on Bainbridge Island. Each itinerary
describes two days of activities for targeted niche audiences — including families,
couples and foodies — with ideas about where to eat and shop, as well as the activities
they might participate in. We also added a map showing local attractions, and a map
of Bainbridge parks and trails. These are under the “Travel Planners” tab on the website.
Additionally, eight blogs were produced and published. They included: Chilly Hilly in
February, Wine on the Rock in March, Best Beaches in July, Parks and Trails in August,
Let’s Talk Wine in September, our Priscilla Queen of the Desert Overnight Package in
October, the Fall Wine on the Rock Getaway in November, and a Shopping Guide for
the Bainbridge Holiday Studios in mid-November. All are found at the “Blog” tab on
DestinationBainbridge.com.
The challenges and delays in launching our new website also led us to reduce the
development of itineraries and additional blogs but these work tasks were substantially
complete. Though we wanted to produce a weekly calendar we were forced to
indefinitely postpone that concept. We learned this year that coordinating such a
calendar is both difficult and labor intensive. Several calendars are prepared each year
by different groups but none are comprehensive nor are they good at highlighting
activities for overnight guests. We have concluded that producing a tourism calendar
will require more collaboration with other tourism groups. In the interim we refer guests
to the Chamber’s interactive calendar.
OBJECTIVE C: Provide workshops and additional trainings to lodging owners and
prospective owners, to ensure high quality lodging and satisfied overnight visitors.
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An important part of BILA’s mission is to assist lodging owners to provide high-quality and
attractive accommodations. This is a tourism strategy: to improve visitor satisfaction.
We kicked off 2017 with the belief that we could hold quarterly meetings with our
members and provide a training element at each of them. Because the website launch
was held up we focused on just two member meetings. The first has held at a winery —
to emphasize our partnership with the Winery Alliance. It included a training session on
promoting individual lodging properties with three presentations: the importance of
your website, the use of photographs, and promotional tips for lodging entrepreneurs.
The second meeting was held at BARN, another partner. It included a tour of the BARN
facility and a short presentation by the Executive Director. We then provided hands-on
training to members about using our website and maintaining their own listings, and we
reviewed strategies and available budgets for both 2017 and 2018.
One element of our work plan was put on hold. We had identified an interest in
developing a formal list of local services for guests. This was accomplished for
restaurants, attractions and activities. The addition of spa’s, massage therapy, and
transportation services were delayed until 2018.
OBJECTIVE D: Implement a new approach to promotion by partnering with Island
attractions and businesses. This B2B approach will include expanded listings and
promotions on the lodging website and travel packages aimed at matching overnight
stays with multi-day tours, classes, and events being undertaken by our partners.
Our goal, for 2017, was to offer appealing travel packages advertised on social media.
We wanted to test the potential payoff from aggressive efforts to promote overnight
accommodations in tandem with advertising for multi-day tours, classes and events —
created, for example, by our partner organizations BARN and the Wine Alliance. We
expected to be able to offer 18 different packages.
In fact, we were only able to offer five formal overnight packages. These included three
wine packages and a package that featured the BPA performance of “Priscilla Queen
of the Desert.” Additionally, we provided guests with KidiMu discounts, admission to
Bloedel Reserve, and free tickets for BPA performances.
We learned a lot, in 2017, about the attraction of overnight “Stay and Play” packages
that bundle overnight lodging with meals, performances, and recreation. Lodging
owners are fairly comfortable offering discounts or purchasing Island goods for guests –
as part of an overnight package deal. A hesitation among restaurants and businesses
to include discount coupons was a surprise to us. In contrast, attractions like Bloedel
Reserve, BPA, and KidiMu enthusiastically provided full price admission or discounts for
performances, concerts, visits, and classes.
Our experience suggests that we need assistance to recruit restaurants and business
participation. Consequently BILA has invited the Downtown Association and the
Chamber of Commerce to actively participate, in 2018, in defining and promoting new
stay and play bundles.

Measuring Specific Results
BILA’s impact on room-nights, overnight tourists, lodging taxes, lodging revenues and
expenditures in the local economy were estimated in our LTAC application. The table
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Lodging
Taxes
Generated

Lodging
Revenues
Generated

Spent in
Local
Economy

Estimated
Room
Nights

Estimated
Overnight
Tourists

Change /
Previous
Year

2015

$157,473

$3,936,825

$15,747,300

24,605

54,131

23%

2016

160,000

$4,000,000

$16,000,000

25,000

11,364

2%

5% Increase from new website

$8,000

$200,000

$800,000

1,250

2,750

5%

Increase from overnight packages

$5,280

$132,000

$528,000

800

1,760

3%

Increase from other trends

$166,720

$4,168,000

$16,672,000

25,223

55,490

4%

Projected 2017

$180,000

$4,500,000

$18,000,000

27,273

60,000

13%

2016 Actual

$200,000

$5,000,000

$20,000,000

31,250

68,750

27%

2017 Estimated

$220,000

$5,500,000

$22,000,000

34,375

75,625

10%

above repeats our original expectations and more recent estimates of lodging taxes
and revenues in the bottom two rows.
It appears that our Island’s lodging tax receipts were far greater than either COBI or
BILA anticipated for both 2016 and 2017. The surge in tax revenues is understandable
given the increased number of vacation rentals on the Island, increased occupancies,
and an increase in the number of rentals actually paying taxes.
BILA projected a significant impact of approximately 2,000 additional room nights in
2017 resulting from our activities. The delayed implementation of our website and
limited participation in overnight packages reduced our impact. However, website
visits the last four months of the year have been high. Website visits increased by 61%
over the previous year with 2,500 more visitors to the site. Our new tracking system
suggests that about 3,100 people went to individual members booking systems — to
make reservations.

Involvement of any partners including unexpected cooperative relationships
BILA’s 2017 project emphasized collaboration with a large number of partners.
First, BILA pursued a new partnership that involves all licensed accommodations on
Bainbridge Island. Every lodging owner/manager was invited to join our website with a
free listing of their accommodation(s), with an automated calendar and highlights of
their location, type of lodging and amenities. By the end of 2017 sixty accommodations
were listed on www.DestinationBainbridge.com.
Second, our proposal was undertaken in partnership with local tourism experts. Jeff
Logan, Inc. provided website design services for BILA. Kelly Shannon provided contract
marketing activities. Local experts also provided assistance and oversight on advertising
and on social media.
Third, BILA partnered with local businesses and tourist attractions — and featured them
on our website, in new visitor itineraries and blogs. Among those which BILA included
are restaurants, parks, wineries, museums, and art studios.
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Fourth, BILA established new partners in a B2B coalition to bring visitors to the Island,
primarily in the shoulder and off-seasons, to participate in tours and events. Overnight
travel packages were developed with the Island Wine Alliance and BPA. As noted we
encountered problems enlisting businesses to engage in overnight packaging but that
has led to a stronger partnership with the Downtown Association. Additionally the
partnership with BARN failed to produce any overnight packages.
Finally, Visit Kitsap Peninsula (VKP), a regional tourism organization, partnered with BILA
and provided professional marketing, promotions, advertising, and public relations
programs.

Analysis of Project Budget
BILA’s detailed 2017 budget and actual expenditures are presented in the attached
Exhibit E. The summary table below highlights small variations discussed above.
LTAC Budget

Actual
Expenditures

Percent
Expended

New Trip Planning Website

$19,500

$20,132

103.2%

Revive Marketing & Promotional Tools

$6,100

$6,770

111.0%

Promote Quality Lodging

$2,400

$4,135

172.3%

B2B Partnership Activities

$20,000

$17,035

85.2%

Project Total Expenses

$48,000

$47,073

100.2%

Project Budget Line Items

Good faith estimates of actual attendance generated by the scope of work
Since the launch of the new website visitors increased significantly. Google Adwords
actually brought 1,107 users to our website that went on to a member’s own website.
Including all site visitors 3,182 individuals left the site and went to the website of
properties listed on destinationbainbridge.com. Trip Advisor, one of the largest online
websites, estimates a conversion rate of 10%. Our trip planning site likely triples this since
the visitors Island destination is already decided. This would result in at least 1,000 room
nights in just the 4th quarter.

Methodologies used to arrive at the good faith estimate
BILA’s projected that we would increase overnight bookings by about 2,400 nights in
2017. We believe that we were 50% effective due to delays in our work program.
In the preceding table we assumed an occupancy of 2.2 visitors per booking. This is,
admittedly, an educated guess based on similar trip planning sites.
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Exhibit A. 2017 Work Plan Activities
Bainbridge Island Lodging Association

Work Plan Activities

Summary

New Trip Planning Website
New brochure for lodging owners
Mailings, advertising, followup with lodging owners
Contract software for directory, calendar, & search
Develop calendar synchronization
Expand access to directory: link with tourism sites
Duplicate directory and imbed in tourism sites
Contract Jeff Logan: upgrade site name & design
Google placement ads & social media marketing
VKP in-kind membership trade

Completed
Completed
Completed with Jeff Logan
Completed with Jeff Logan
Complete with VKP and BIDA
Initiated requests but incomplete
Completed
Completed
Complete and Ongoing

Revive Marketing Tools to promote Island travel
Blogging — 18 blogs
Itineraries — 5 two-day packages
Fresh content for website
Weekly Event Calendar — 12 issues
Cooperative Marketing with VKP

Completed 8 blogs
Completed 3 itineraries supported by 3 maps
Completed
Incomplete but pursuing better calendar coordination
Complete

Promote quality lodging services
Quarterly Training & Networking
Resource Lists for local guest services

Held 2 Meetings & Extensive One-on-One Training
Complete for restaurants and attractions

B2B Partnerships
Update website: restaurants & attractions
Maintain and add links and imbedded lodging lists
Develop and negotiate travel packages
Contract for local design services
Contract with VKP: radio, print, and digital ads
Social Media Advertising
Campaign development and management
New Island Getaway Newsletter (12 issues)
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Completed
Links Complete
Completed Overnight Wine Packages
Completed
Completed
Completed
Completed
Rolled into blogs and Facebook posts

Exhibit B. New Lodging Directory at www.DestinationBainbridge.com
Bainbridge Island Lodging Association
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Exhibit C. New Availability Calendar @ www.DestinationBainbridge.com
Bainbridge Island Lodging Association
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Exhibit D. 2017 Budget and Actual Expenditure
Bainbridge Island Lodging Association

Website
Contracts

Marketing
Contracts

LTAC Funded
Expenditures
Total
Actual
Budget
Request Expenses
Spent

$3,750

$1,250
$1,800
$500
$500
$1,800

$2,500
$3,747
$4,795
$2,047
$1,000

$1,900
$1,000

$4,900
$1,143

LTAC Budgeted Revenues

New Trip Planning Website
Brochure for lodging owners
Mailings, advertising, followup with lodging owners
Contract software for directory, calendar, & search
Develop calendar synchronization
Expand access to directory: link with tourism sites
Duplicate directory and imbed in tourism sites
Contract Jeff Logan: upgrade site name & design
Google placement ads & social media marketing
Subtotal

$400
$600
$3,000
$3,000
$10,750

$8,750

$19,500

$20,132

103.2%

Revive Marketing Tools to promote Island travel
Blogging — 18 blogs
Itineraries — 5 two-day packages
Weekly Event Calendar — 12 issues
Cooperative Marketing with VKP

$1,950
$3,500
$400
$820

$1,800
$2,500
$1,800

Subtotal

$6,100

$6,100

$6,770

111.0%

Promote quality lodging services
Administration
Quarterly Training & Networking
Resource Lists for local guest services
Insurance
Collateral

$618
$1,269

$1,600
$800

$1,213
$1,035

Subtotal

$2,400

$2,400

$4,135

172.3%

B2B Partnerships
Update website: restaurants & attractions
Maintain and add links and imbedded lodging lists
Develop and negotiate travel packages
Contract for local design services
Contract with VKP: radio, print, and digital ads
Social Media Advertising
Campaign development and management
New Island Getaway Newsletter (12 issues)
Subtotal
Project Totals

$300

$3,065

$1,200
$1,200
$3,300
$500
$5,000

$5,540
$5,000
$430
$3,000

$3,000
$2,500
$3,000
$3,300
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$14,050

$16,700

$20,000

$17,035

85.2%

$33,950

$48,000

$48,073

100.2%

BAINBRIDGE ISLAND MUSEUM OF ART

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

BI DOWNTOWN ASSOCIATION
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√
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X
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X

Developing strategies to expand tourism

X

Marketing and Operations of special festivals or events

$ 72,259

Total

$123,720
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Bainbridge Island Downtown Association 2017 LTAC Report on Execution of Services

Summary of activities undertaken in providing the work described in Attachment A.
BIDA delivered a comprehensive, multi-media destination marketing campaign focused on
maximizing our reach to overnight visitors from 50 miles or more away, with emphasis on the
shoulder season. We used co-op opportunities with our key partners at Visit Seattle,
Bainbridge Island Chamber of Commerce, Rotary, City of Bainbridge Island, BI Parks and
Bainbridge Island Lodging Association.
BIDA committed a percentage of 2017 LTAC dollars to producing and distributing 170,000
copies of the Walkabout Guide, Bainbridge Island’s most popular and effective marketing
brochure. The Walkabout Guide is distributed to 270 visitor locations throughout the year.
The brochure is also available in digital format. Other strategic activities included
partnering with the Bainbridge Island Chamber of Commerce in hiring a part time Director
of Visitor Development to specifically bring tourism to the island during the off-peak periods
of November through April.
Key performance indicators: Accommodation and food services and retail trade sales tax
collections consistently are in the top five. Combined with Construction, Information and
Other Services, the top five account for about 80% of the total sales tax revenue received
by the City of Bainbridge Island. All of the top five are significantly up over 2016. Retail
outstripped Construction, and is the number 1 sales tax contributor YTD through 6/30/2017.
•

Tourist Traffic: Washington State Ferry statistics reveal that ferry ridership surged to the
highest level in a decade in 2017, and that the Bainbridge route carried 26% of the
total ridership. Statistics through Q3 2017 show an 80,000 increase in total ferry traffic
on the Seattle/Bainbridge route.

•

Methodology used to arrive at actual attendance numbers include: COBI lodging tax
collection reports, Washington State Ferry ridership reports, Bainbridge Island Chamber
of Commerce counts and occupancy and RevPar reports from local hotels
including increase in sales and lodging tax collections.

•

Seattle tourism metrics: Seattle had a banner tourism year across all segments, and
Bainbridge Island profits greatly from that success. Seattle posted record hotel
occupancy of nearly 80% and the expansion of the Washington State Convention
Center and additional hotel supply will be vital to the future success of Bainbridge
Island accommodations, attractions, restaurants, festivals and retail trade. Effective
partnership with Visit Seattle and the Hotel Concierge teams is vital to our growth. Exit
interviews indicate a large number of our visitors are referrals from the Seattle Hotel
Concierges.

•

New international air service will strengthen inbound activity – and international
visitors traditionally stay longer and spend more. Delta Airlines has also designated
Seattle as a hub, which will increase international visitors. These visitors are also
seeking the unique experiences that Bainbridge Island can offer. Effective advertising
and promotion illustrating the opportunity to escape the city and relax in a walkable,
historic Main Street featuring locally owned, independent merchants has been very
successful.
2

Bainbridge Island Downtown Association 2017 LTAC Report on Execution of Services

We believe we have met and exceeded the key performance metrics and deeply
appreciate having the opportunity to partner with the City of Bainbridge Island in investing
the LTAC funding. We look forward to future successes as we work through new projects on
deck for 2017, including Wayfinding, expanding our tourism outreach during off peak periods
and continuing to participate in the Town Square Revitalization project.
Projects successfully completed include:
• 170,000 Walkabout Guides distributed to 270 visitor locations throughout the year.
• Memberships in Visit Seattle (complimentary this year); Washington Tourism Alliance.
• Produced the July 3 Street Dance which had record attendance estimated at 15,000
from locals and visitors alike. Island Accommodations were sold out during the
extended period of the Rotary Auction, July 3 Street Dance and July 4 festivities. 2017
represents the second year of the marketing partnership among COBI, Rotary,
Bainbridge Island Chamber and the Bainbridge Island Downtown Association.
• Produced Trick or Treat Downtown which drew a record number of 4,500 families –
both local and visitors. BIDA partnered with COBI for the second time in 2017.
• Produced a six-week program of Holiday promotional events, including the Tree
Lighting program and ceremony, Downtown Open House, Small Business Saturday,
Winter Wonderland Shopping event and partnering with COBI, BI Chamber, BI
Parks to host the second Winter Wonderland Event.

3

Bainbridge Island Historical Museum
City of Bainbridge Island
2017 Lodging/Tourism Fund Final Report
Activity was to keep museum open for increased hours: seven days per week from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m.
Objective was to enable visitors to the island to see and learn about the unique history of the Island.
A. Objective was achieved. See Summary visitor Statistics attached. The number of visitors from other states
and other countries as well as the number of stay over’s demonstrate the success.
Measurables as shown in the attached Summary of Visitor Statistics demonstrate the results. The actual visitation
totals were just slightly less than 2016. Overnight stays increased as compared to 2016. The 13,466 visitors
contribute significantly to the island economy, both for purchases of goods and services and in hotel/motel taxes.
Although the actual funded amount was not what was originally requested, the museum made up the difference out
of operating income.
Methodology was our actual guest register. We request that the guests provide information about where they come
from and if they are staying over in paid accommodations.
Please see the attached 2017 Summary Visitor Statistics.
Please advise if we can provide further information.
Henry R. Helm
Executive Director

2017 Summary Visitor Statistics (Adjusted Totals)
MONTH TTL VISITORS
January
722
February
812
March
1223
April
1131
May
1128
June
1189
July
1779
August
1588
September
1360
October
1096
November
760
December
679
TOTAL
13466

1/19/2018

MEMBERS
230
206
229
224
253
221
282
231
235
206
173
150
2639

NON‐MBRS
492
606
994
906
875
968
1497
1357
1124
890
587
529
10826

BI
286
284
318
317
283
273
398
359
319
249
217
200
3502

NON BI
IN WA
206
263
367
320
349
275
442
386
321
248
216
190
3583

OTHER
STATES
204
190
444
438
433
564
871
728
593
487
295
260
5508

OTHER
COUNTRIES
26
75
94
56
63
77
67
116
127
112
33
29
873

STAY OVER
34
45
55
88
107
120
143
179
127
94
66
36
1093

PARK @
MUSEUM
153
141
202
215
143
136
182
186
164
141
154
91
1908

BI PARKS FOUNDATION

2017 Lodging Tax Grant Report
PROJECT NAME: TRILLIUM TRAIL 10K & 5K
501(c)(3) Organization, Tax ID # 91-1855049
Date of Incorporation: 1998 UBI # 601-799-385

Primary Contact: Barbara Trafton, Executive Director
Mailing Address: PO Box 11127, Bainbridge Island, WA 98110
Email: barb@biparksfoundation.org
Office Phone: 206-842-4971

Summary of grant project activities:
The Bainbridge Island Parks Foundation applied to the City of Bainbridge Lodging tax Advisory
committee for a grant to cover the marketing expenses of the second annual Trillium Trail Run,
expanded from 2016 to include a 5 kilometer course as well as the original 10 kilometer route through
the Grand Forest, Hilltop and Forest to Sky Trail. The event is a Poker Run wherein participants
collect playing cards along the route and submit at the finish line for a prize. Quality prizes are
donated by our sponsors, generally outfitters of active gear. Every participant is eligible for a prize,
and the best poker hands from submitted cards collected on the course are ranked for additional
entries into the prize drawing. The main attraction of this event is an excellent, well-marked and
beautiful trail looping through both the two Grand Forest parks, east and west, and along the Forestto- Sky trail. Our Bainbridge Island trail system is being recognized regionally as a significant Island
asset and offers potential to draw an increasing number of tourists over time.

Project Objectives:
The main objective of the Trillium Trail 10k & 5k as presented in our LTAC Application was to build
enthusiasm and support for Bainbridge Island trails. We, at the Parks Foundation believe that an
excellent trail system is one of our community’s finest amenities and worthy of appreciation locally,
regionally and beyond. We believe that visitors, as with local citizens, wish to experience the natural
beauty of Bainbridge. Trails provide that experience in a way that surpasses all others. The Trillium
Trail 10k & 5k did introduce over 120 off-island visitors to the fabulous trails our Island offers and will
likely lure them back for future visits. Revenue from the event exceeded the goal laid forth in the
budget, and represents increased support for trails: over $7000 is being dedicated to building and
maintaining trails on Bainbridge Island.

Measurable Results:
The goal of the Trillium Trail Run was to increase the numbers of participants including Islanders,
non-islanders, visitors staying on the island, net proceeds for expanding and improving trails as an
amenity for Islanders and tourists. The 2016 Trillium Trail Run attracted a total of 195 registrants,
including 59 tourists. The 2017 Trillium Trail Run attracted 298 registrants including 119 tourists, and
increase of 53% participants and 102% tourists. Our estimates for tourists employing lodging on the
island was lower than expected, but net proceeds for expanding and improving trails from the 2016 to
the 2017 event rose over 44%.

Project Budget to Actual:
BUDGET to ACTUAL
for the 2017 Trillium
Trail 10K & 5K Run
INCOME

BUDGET

$
6,630.00
$
1,944.12
$
3,000.00
$
647.00

$
11,650

$
12,236.29

Pre-Registration
Day of Race registration
LTAC Grant for Marketing
Sponsorship gifts

Total INCOME
EXPENSES
Administration -payroll

ACTUAL

$
5,175
$
3,475
$
3,000

BUDGET
$
1,100

Notes
Est. 60 10K & 135 5k pre-registrations @ $30-10K /$25-5K
Est. 30 adult 10K & 65 5 K day of registrations, $40-10K / $35-5K

ACTUAL
$
1,100.00

50 hours

Fees and Permits
City Permit
Police traffic directing
Parks Fee
Special event insurance
rider
SUBTOTAL

$
25
$
280
$
$
300
$
605

$
25.00
$
217.00
$
$
$
242.00

$
15
$
1,000
$
35
$
150
$
100
$
420
$
600

$
15.00
$
1,075.00
$
43.59
$
107.87
$
39.20
$
393.26

Waived
Need if participants exceed 500

Marketing
Kitsap Runs calendar
Graphic Design
Print Large Course Map
Poster printing
Postage for mailing posters
Banner
Ferry TV ad

$500

Graphics- Albert Treskin design for poster and advertisements
With 5K course
Local and for mailing- Marge Williams Center Printer
Mail to Running stores statewide.- receipt for stamps
Two @ $6 sq. foot, plus laminating for posters
Both BI and Bremerton ferry TVs monitors

Newspaper Ads
Online Magazine ad
Facebook boost(s)
SUBTOTAL

$
420
$
235
$
25
$
3,000

$
441.25
$
350.00
$
50.00
$
3,015.17

$
50
$
$
250
$
100
$
50
$
$
$
$
500
$
950

$
58.60
$
$
220.00
$
91.07
$
17.98
$
$
23.81
$
$
259.56
$
671.02

$
60
$
100
$
$
100
$
260

$
50.00
$
75.00
$
$
$
125.00

$
5,915
$
5,735

$
5,153.19
$
7,067.93

Kitsap Sun ($216); Islander ($225.25)
Race Center Northwest- 3 week placement
Three Facebook page Boosts for Trillium Run

Race equipment/course materials
Timing clock rental
Microphone rental
Portable toilets (2)
Spray chalk, flagging
Tyvek wrist bands, raffle tix
Tent & table rental
Playing cards, red buckets
Raffle Buckets
Water & snacks
SUBTOTAL

Board/staff can provide
$97.50/unit + $40 delivery charge

Cups for two-way water station, water bottles & energy bars at
finish

Miscellaneous
DOR forms, printer ink,
paper
Photographer
Prizes
Volunteer appreciation
SUBTOTAL

Total EXPENSES
NET INCOME

Donated by local & regional outdoor businesses
Pool passes donated by parks

Net proceeds support BIPF Trail Programs on Bainbridge
Island.

Attendance:
a)
b)
c)
d)

Travelers staying overnight in paid accommodations: 5
Travelers staying overnight in unpaid accommodations: 3
Travelers from over 50 miles attending for day: 16
Travelers from off-island: 119 participants from off-Island including Kitsap County and Seattle.
Though these participants did not stay the night many were planning to purchase meals and
engage in other shopping/tourist activities.

Methodologies used to arrive at the good faith estimate of attendance:
All participants of the Trillium Trail 10K & 5K were asked to fill in a written survey at the time of
registration. Unfortunately some of the hand-written surveys that were filled out on the day of the
event were not complete. We did not include those participants in our estimates even though some

attended from off-island. The number of incomplete surveys totaled 27. The actual numbers of
attendees paying for accommodations were lower than estimated. Our off-island participants did rise
from 53 in 2016 to 119 in 2017. Eight participants attended from out of state, including Utah, New
Jersey, Nebraska, California and Illinois. One international traveler from London came to Bainbridge
to run in the event after finding us online. In summary, 119 of nearly 300 runners came to Bainbridge
Island on May 13th to participate in the Trillium Trail Run and many of these had friends or family
members along for support. Most of these people stayed for lunch and/or other Bainbridge tourist
activities, so although the income from lodging was less than expected, the tourist impact was
positive. Numerous participants mentioned that they appreciated the trails on the island and indicated
that they will visit Bainbridge again to enjoy Island trails again.

Invoice:
Please remit payment of the $3000 LTAC Grant to:
Bainbridge Island Parks Foundation
PO Box 11127
Bainbridge Island, WA 98110

BLOEDEL RESERVE

2017 LTAC Report - Bloedel Reserve
Summarize the activities undertaken in providing the work described in Attachment A. LTAC funds supported the update,
printing, and distribution of an 8-panel, 4-color brochure designed to encourage regional residents and out-of-town tourists
to visit Bainbridge Island. Featuring Bloedel Reserve as a year-round destination, the brochure listed seasonal highlights at
the Reserve and dedicated a panel to restaurants and lodging on the island, and encouraged travelers to consider BI Ride as
a transportation alternative to the Reserve. Photography and text was revised in the 2017 brochure. 103,000 brochures
were produced.
Bloedel Reserve also participated in two familiarization (FAM) tours organized by Bainbridge Island Chamber of Commerce
(Visit Bainbridge), the first on August 16 and the second on October 26. The first FAM tour included 12 representatives
from Visit Seattle Citywide Concierge, Partner Services and Marketing serving the individual Leisure, Local, Regional and
International markets. On October 26, 8 concierge visited from the Seattle hotel and the condo/residences communities. Bloedel
provided a guided one-hour tour of the grounds as part of the broader FAM tour of Bainbridge Island.
Reference the project objectives specified in Attachment A. Were those objectives achieved? Why or why not? Were
there any unexpected positive outcomes or challenges? The project met the stated objectives. The brochure serves an
important tourist recruitment tool. The Bloedel brochure was broadly distributed (484 distinct locations) throughout the
region. To track the effectiveness of the brochure, a $2-off coupon was included and redeemed by 1,076 guests from Jan 1 Sept. 30, 2017.
Reference the specific measurable results specified in Attachment A. Were they achieved? If not, what challenges
prevented the achievement of the anticipated results?
1.

Create brand awareness. Achieved. Building on the launch of the 2016 refreshed Bloedel brand, the brochure was
redesigned with new feature photography, type, and graphics. Bloedel also substantially increased our
commitment to destination marketing with a robust advertising budget and placements in multiple channels in
Seattle, Kitsap, WA state destination guidebooks, discount books, and maps. In addition to brochure placement
throughout the region, ads were placed on rotation on ferries to provide timely information about seasonal events
and programs.

2.

Expand reach to regional, national, and international tourists not touched through current marketing vehicles.
Achieved. The brochure was distributed to 484 unique locations. To track the effectiveness, a $2-off coupon was
included, which was redeemed by 1,076 people from Jan 1 - Sept. 30 (up from 773 in 2016) a 39% increase from
2016. The FAM tours with Visit Seattle provided a hands-on experience for marketing representatives to draw
upon when promoting the greater Seattle area as a domestic and international tourist destination.

3.

Use Bloedel Reserve as an attraction to draw people to Bainbridge Island for a full day experience. Achieved. By
dedicating a panel in the brochure to restaurants, lodging, and transportation, the brochure demonstrated a visit
to Bainbridge Island was more than a visit to Bloedel Reserve. This message was reinforced with the two FAM tours
conducted in collaboration with Visit Bainbridge for tourism and marketing representatives and also through the
use of on-board ferry advertising.

4.

Promote Bloedel as a destination for all seasons. Achieved. By dedicating a section of the brochure to seasonal
highlights: i.e., peak floral and moss garden season in Spring, Summer Shakespeare and Out(side)rageous Family
Day, Fall Super Squash Scavenger Hunt, the Holiday Village and Winter Solstice Walks in winter, and year-round
lectures, concerts, and workshops. Ferry advertising also reinforced information about seasonal events and
programs.

5.

Build closer business partnerships with Bainbridge Island restaurants and business and encourage visitors to
experience more of Bainbridge Island beyond downtown.
○ Develop discount programs packages, and cross-promotional opportunities: Partially achieved.
Restaurants highlighted in brochure.
○ Continue promoting BI Ride for transportation: Achieved with the “Getting Here” section of the
brochure. Between January 1, 2017 and September 30, 2017, 2443 people arrived at Bloedel using BI

Ride.
Describe involvement of any partners specified in Attachment A, as well as any unexpected cooperative relationships
that developed through implementation of the project. Described in section 5.
Reference the project budget specified in the Attachment A. Provide an analysis of actual expenses and income in
relation to the projected budget.
Summary - Jan 1 - Sept. 30 2017
Design, printing and distribution:

$16,314.32 [$714 (design) + $7,472.12 (print) + 8,128.20 (distribution)}

Pick up rate:

est. 8,100/mo./average (103,000 total - higher during summer season)

Coupons redeemed to date:

1,076 (1/1-9/30)

Projected Visitor response:
2 individuals per brochure response

1,545 brochures (103,000) [total brochure count] x.015 [industry average
brochure response]) = 3,090 visitors

Estimate Revenue

3,090 admissions/ annual discount admissions @ 15.00 = $ 7,665
1726 full price admissions @ 15.00 = $ 25,890

Complete a Joint Legislative Audit and Review Committee (JLARC) report as directed by the City that will provide a good
faith best-estimate of actual attendance generated by the Proposal in the three categories below: 2017 attendance was
51,588 visitors. We estimate that 33% (17,024) of visitors were from out of state, 12% (6190) from Washington State
(outside of the greater Seattle area), leaving 55% from the local region, Seattle, Kitsap and Olympic peninsulas (28,373).
45% of visitors are estimated to have arrived from out-of-state or outside the greater Seattle area. This suggests a market
opportunity of 23,214 potential visitors for overnight accommodations.
1.

Travelers staying overnight in paid accommodations away from their place of residence or business:
Assuming we received a total of 2,626 visitors as a direct result of interaction with the brochure, then we can
estimate 2,626 x .5 x .5 x.4 = 263 paid overnight stays

2.

Travelers staying overnight in unpaid accommodations (e.g., with friends and family) and traveling more than
50 miles: 2,626 x.5 x. 5 x.6 = 394 overnight visits

3.

Travelers for the day only and traveling more than 50 miles: 2,626 x.5 = 1,313 travelers

Describe the methodologies used to arrive at the good faith estimate of actual attendance numbers described above.
The equation used to calculate good faith estimates of actual attendance was based on the total estimated number of
guests that visited as a result of picking up the brochure (2,625), multiplied by the proportion of guests traveling from the
outside of the Seattle area -international and domestic visitors living more than 50 miles from Bainbridge Island- (45%),
multiplied by the probability they would stay overnight (50%), multiplied by the probability they would stay in paid vs.
unpaid accommodations (60% vs. 40% respectively).
According to data from our guest book / sign-in sheet, more than 70% of visitors are from a distance of 200 miles or more.
We realize out-of-town visitors are more likely to sign these books, so we estimate that proportion down to develop more
conservative estimates.

BUDGET SUMMARY - BLOEDEL RESERVE PROMOTIONAL BROCHURE - 2017 LTAC FINAL REPORT

103,000 brochures

Budget

Actual

LTAC contribution

Bloedel Reserve
contribution

Printing

7,500

7,473

7,473

Distribution

8,835

8,128

27

500

714

Ferry screen ads

3,000

3,000

0

3,000

King County Bus ads

9,800

0

0

0

Concierge visit

1,500

0

0

0

Design

8,101
714

NORTH KITSAP TOURISM COALITION

North Kitsap Tourism Coalition
Bainbridge Island 2017 LTAC Final Report
November 21, 2017
1. Summarize activities.
The 2017 Bainbridge Island Lodging Tax award of $7,500 contributed to the overall year-long
activities of online marketing and promotion of tourism and events in North Kitsap and
Bainbridge Island.
Bainbridge events promoted with NKTC Facebook posts, emails, and videos included the Mochi
Tsuki, Chilly Hilly Bike Ride, Wine on the Rock, Girls Night Out, Grand Old 4th, Spirits & Spirits,
Octoberfest, BI Studio tour/Christmas in the Country and other winter holiday activities.
Bainbridge Island tourism was also promoted on the website with the NKTC What’s your
Sanctuary-Bainbridge Island video as well as the NKTC “Where to Stay” Lodging video.
2. Reference project objectives. Achieved? Why or why not? Unexpected outcomes?
Project Objective 1: Implement Shoulder Season Campaigns to increase overnight stays from
Labor Day to Memorial Day.
As most Bainbridge Island lodging establishments are at capacity during the summer months,
increasing overnight stays during the off-season will have the greatest impact on tourism
dollars.
Our shoulder season events included:
1. Actively partnering with established events to increase their marketing reach to
increase overnight stays and increase participants’ awareness of the broader North Kitsap
Experience.
2. Creating events and activities during the off-season to increase overnight stays for those
events and, to increase general awareness of the North Kitsap experience. An example of this
the creation of Spirits and Spirits in 2015. Spirits & Spirits combines the spirit of the Halloween
season with some of the area’s best brews, wines, and spirits in a week-long event to highlight
the very best that North Kitsap has to offer. In 2017, NKTC sponsored the Port Gamble Ghost
Conference in conjunction with the third Annual Spirits and Spirits Fest.
As part of our strategy, we offered hotel packages for these events therefore increasing
occupancy and creating a methodology to track supporting data.
Project Objective 2: Partner with existing events and activities to increase the reach of their
marketing efforts during the Summer season.
North Kitsap is replete with festivals, art and cultural events, and outdoor activities during the
summer months. We partnered with event organizers and extend their marketing reach
through our website, Facebook, blogs, e-mail list, YouTube channel and super cool videos.
Our social media outreach has a Call to Action to interested, excited potential visitors to sign up
for the e-newsletter and follow us on social media. We nurtured these contacts with enticing,
educating information about North Kitsap. We also surveyed them to identify their wants and
needs so that we can then define specific “passions”, “sanctuaries” and desired experiences

that we will develop into specific package offerings from North Kitsap. Results in 2016 and 2017
have shown that Facebook is the very effective tool.
Bainbridge Island Lodging Tax support helped fund the creation and distribution of the enewsletter and the necessary product development to provide targeted packages. We will be
continuing tracking the increase in contacts, open rate and clicks to website and hope to
increase the number of subscribers by a minimum of 10%.
BI LTAC support funded on-going updating and maintenance of Bainbridge Island information
on our website and Search Engine Optimization services to increase our rank through 2017. We
continue to measure and analyze website traffic through Google Analytics and other digital
tools. In addition, and in conjunction with the Bainbridge Chamber of Commerce, we have been
and are researching metrics to determine its effectiveness in increasing tourist visits and
overnight stays on Bainbridge Island.
Bainbridge Lodging Tax support also helped fund the creation videos focusing on the best of the
best activities in North Kitsap. The subjects were determined by the Marketing Team, of which
Bainbridge Island is represented by the Marketing and Tourism Director of the BICoC. They
featured Bainbridge Island specifically as appropriate for the activity. The videos were featured
on the website, social media, newsletter and the blog. We also made the videos on our You
Tube channel available to the BICoC, BILA, BIDA, and other tourism related groups for use in
promoting Bainbridge Island.
Unexpected outcome: Partnered with Wine on the Rock (series event). The NKTC created a
series of digital marketing videos for the participating BI wineries for the promotion of the 2017
Wine on the Rock series along with a general promotional video and an interview-style video
with the NKTC President and the Director for Wine on the Rock. The interview video’s purpose
was to educate the NKTC and Wine on the Rock audience about the event series as well as
reach a new audience through FB targeted marketing. Wine on the Rock representatives
communicated to NKTC that their summer event was the highest attended event to date and
they nearly sold out with presale tickets. Wine on the Rock ended up selling out for that event
and the NKTC videos and marketing efforts are attributed with their success. The NKTC plans to
continue and grow this partnership for their future events during peak and shoulder season.
Here are some analytics from the Wine on the Rock video created (at no charge to
WOTR) by NKTC.
People reached – 13,096
Video views - 10k
The What’s your Sanctuary-Bainbridge Island video on the NKTC website was promoted on
Facebook, reaching 14,221 with 11,153 video views (26% of our total video views)
Project objective 3: Sponsor and implement the Spirits & Spirits Festival.
No BI LTAC dollars funded this activity directly, but BI was a beneficiary.
This year NKTC became a sponsoring partner of the annual Port Gamble Paranormal
Conference and promoted events in the partner communities: Masquerade Party on Bainbridge
Island, pub crawl in Poulsbo, Glow in the Dark Treasure Hunt in Kingston and Halloween

costume party at the Clearwater Casino, and paranormal investigations in Port Gamble. It was
not possible to accurately track attendance at the pub crawl, costume party or investigations.
The Paranormal Conference had 180 attendees, 150 from outside Kitsap County and 75% of
whom stayed overnight. The Kingston family event had more than 2,000 in attendance with
19% from outside Kitsap County.
NKTC employed a new tracking methodology at the Octoberfest event where we are able to
gather demographic information at a central location and asked attendees to drop a bead in a
jar to show where they came from. We plan to adapt this fun way of interacting with visitors
and collecting information at events in the future that have the potential for a central point of
entry, ticket sales or concessions, etc., where the majority of attendees are likely to pass
through or congregate. Gathering this information is very useful for event organizers so they
can learn where their audience is coming from, thus making their future marketing efforts less
expensive and more efficient and effective.
NKTC has also been working with several hotels in North Kitsap to establish tracking codes for
customers who come for events, and has refined the system for use in 2017. In late 2017, the
NKTC is beginning a working relationship with the BI Lodging Association and discussing ways to
partner for the referring of lodging stays and utilizing lodging codes for better tracking of
overnight stays on Bainbridge Island. We are excited about this partnership!
4. Describe partner involvement and any unexpected cooperative involvement.
Our main partner from BI is the BI Chamber of Commerce. Their Director of Tourism and
Marketing is the Treasurer of NKTC and sits on the Board of Directors as well as the Marketing
Committee. She is active in decision-making and implementation of the marketing strategy.
The NKTC partnered with Wine on the Rock (series event). The NKTC created a series of digital
marketing videos for the participating BI wineries for the promotion of the 2017 Wine on the
Rock series along with a general promotional video and an interview-style video with the NKTC
President and the Director for Wine on the Rock. The interview video’s purpose was to educate
the NKTC and Wine on the Rock audience about the event series as well as reach a new
audience through FB targeted marketing. Wine on the Rock representatives communicated to
NKTC that their summer event was the highest attended event to date and they nearly sold out
with presale tickets. Wine on the Rock ended up selling out for that event and the NKTC videos
and marketing efforts are attributed with their success. The NKTC plans to continue and grow
this partnership for their future events during peak and shoulder season. Videos provided to
Wine on the Rock were free of charge to the event organizers.

5. Reference the budget
BI LTAC –

Online Content and Promotion Services
Spirits & Spirits direct expenses
Wine on the Rock Video Production

$5,500
$ 500
$ 1500

WINERY ALLIANCE BAINBRIDGE ISLAND

Winery Alliance of Bainbridge Island
Wine on the Rock/LTAC Final Report for 2017
The Winery Alliance of Bainbridge Island was extremely grateful and excited to receive $6k in LTAC funds
to support the awareness and growth of Bainbridge Island’s seven wineries primarily through four Wine
on the Rock (WOTR) events. Each of these WOTR events was held over two weekend days, 12-5pm each
day, and were a resounding success in 2017. This success can be measured by the below results:
- 726 event attendees
o February 11 & 12: 172
o April 22 & 23: 177
o July 22 & 23: 224
o Nov 11 & 12: 176
- 81% of event tickets were sold to those who live outside of Bainbridge Island
- 17% came from out of state
- 23% came from 50+ miles away
- 19% were from on island
Promotion and marketing of the events resulted in over 1 million impressions. Marketing outreach
efforts focused on:
- Facebook Ads: 2 ads per event targeted at those in Seattle and beyond with wine purchasing
behaviors or interests.
o 180K impressions
- Washington State Wine
o Each event posted event on website
o Two newsletters emailed to 2700 with a 20% open rate (1,080 impressions)
o 3 posts on Twitter w/ 14K followers
- Visit Kitsap Peninsula
o Posted each event on website
o Facebook post per event with over w/ 7,500 followers
o Boosted Facebook post - thousands more impressions
o eNewsletter w/ 13K subscribers
- North Kitsap Tourism Coalition
o Created 7 GIFs and 2 promo videos
o Videos sent to email list and multiple ads place on Facebook page
o Inclusion on website events
- BI Lodging Association
o Posted events on website
o Targeted emails
o Multiple Facebook posts
o Dedicated blog per event
- Localwineevents.com & The Juice email list
o Weekly emails the month before the event to over 12K on email list
- Washington Tasting Room Magazine
o Online article – website has 5K unique monthly views
o Events published in magazine – readership of 50K
o Social media postings w/ 5K FB followers

-

-

-

-

-

-

The Seattle Wine Examiner
o Online article on website
o Social media & Facebook wine group posting – 150+ followers & group members
Kitsap Sun/Herald
o Article published in Kitsap Weekly for two events
o Each event posted on website
Bainbridge Island Review
o Each event posted on website
BI Chamber of Commerce
o Each event posted on website
o eNewsletter to 12K subscribers (sent for two events)
o Social media posts regarding events – 1,100 followers
www.winesnorthwest.com
o Event posted on website
Winery Promotion
o Each of the seven wineries sent multiple newsletters to their wine club and email list as
well as promoted on their Facebook pages
Wine Press Outreach
o Sean Sullivan – WA Wine Report
o Eric LeClaire – Seattle Uncorked & Esquin Wine Merchants
o Andy Perdue – Great NW Wine
o Christopher Chan – Seattle Wine Awards
o Owen Bargreen – WA Wine Blog
o Mary Earl – Kitsap Sun Freelance Writer
o Sara Schneider – Sunset Magazine
Posters for each event displayed at
o Each winery and tasting room
o Chamber of Commerce
o Docs
o Blackbird Bakery (3x)
o Bulletin board on Madrone Ln
o Cups
o T&C
o Lynnwood Center – various businesses

Post event media exposure included:
- Article in Fall edition of West Sound Home and Garden Magazine
- Tour of BI wineries for WA State Wine team resulting in multiple opportunities for BI and the
wineries
- Tour of BI wineries for Seattle based freelance wine and food writer, Julie Arnan – regular
contributor to Bellevue based 425 Magazine

The LTAC funding opened the door for us to build great and lasting relationships with other local
organizations.
North Kitsap Tourism Coalition was a great partner in 2017 with the wineries in helping support our
Wine on the Rock events. NKTC produced a promo video, short GIFs for each of the seven wineries plus
did a video interviewing the executive director of WABI as well as the NKTC executive director. Below is
what they spent to help promote our events:
WINE ON THE ROCK TOTAL AD SPEND: $282.41
3 Wine on The Rock Facebook ADS
-WOTR interview Video Ad sent to NKTC list: $110.84
-WOTR Promo Video Ad sent to Seattle/Tacoma/Gig Harbor target audiences: $61.84
-WOTR Interview Video sent to people who watched 50-75% of promo video: $29.73
-TOTAL AD SPEND FOR WOTR ADS: $202.41
7 Wine on The Rock Facebook “Boosted” posts
-5 WOTR GIFS: $8x5= $40
-1 WOTR interview video (Pete and Brooke): $20
-1 WOTR promo video: $20
-TOTAL BOOSTED POST SPEND: $80
Bainbridge Island Lodging Association and WABI set up a lodging package for each of the WOTR events.
Packages were promoted through the WABI website, ticket sales website (Eventbrite), on social media
and via email newsletters. Each event package included the following with a two-night stay:
• $5 off ticket price (or free shuttle) to WOTR
• Complementary bottle of BI wine at check in
• Complementary admission to the Friday night winemaker’s reception
• Other local community event discounts – During our February WOTR, we featured Bloedel
Reserve’s Cupid Walk in our marketing material with a discounted ticket offer and free dessert at
a local restaurant.
We also had our first winemaker’s event the Friday before our November WOTR event. This event was
held from 6-8pm on Friday, November 10 at the Eagle Harbor Inn. WABI had four winemakers – Amelia
Wynn, Eagle Harbor, Eleven and Fletcher Bay Winery pouring two of their wines at two different
townhouses at the Inn along with appetizers provided by the lodging association. The event was
intended to attract those coming for WOTR to stay an extra night. This first event was complementary,
and we had about 60 people attend, mostly from Bainbridge Island. The event was posted on Facebook
and opened to the first 40 to respond. In the future, we’ll sell tickets for this event through our WOTR
ticketing site to encourage those who are attending WOTR to attend this event. An email was sent to all
those on the WABI mailing list notifying them about this event, but in the future, we’ll only email those
who have already purchased a WOTR ticket and are attending from off island.
The first winemaker’s reception was a great trail and we learned a lot about how to attract the right
guests. The lodging members did invite those staying that night to attend and we had several people
who attended that night purchase WOTR tickets that next morning and attend for the weekend. The BI
Lodging Association has been a great partner and we look forward to continuing our WOTR weekend
cross promotion efforts and enhancing our Friday night winemaker’s events.
For the April 22 & 23 event, we had two redemptions on the lodging discount code for a free ticket.

Visit Kitsap Peninsula was another great partner offering $3,500 matching paid in kind and media
support. Each of our events was posted on their website, included in their email newsletter, posted on
social media and in additional they paid to boost each event post.
The BI Downtown Association’s Development Director has done a fantastic job of raising visibility of
Bainbridge Island and has included many wineries in visits from Seattle concierge groups and Visit
Seattle. We were able to participate in a Visit Seattle event and pour some of our local wines, which was
a great opportunity and we look forward to seeing increased traffic and WOTR weekend referrals from
the Seattle area as a result. They have also promoted our events via social media.
The BI Chamber of Commerce were also of some support including our events in a couple of social media
posts. We had discussions about the wineries pouring at a Summer event, Battle of the Bands, which
never came to fruition. The chamber displayed our event posters and brochures. We would like to see a
stronger partnership develop between WABI and the Chamber considering all but one winery is a
member of the chamber.
Additional Events
LTAC funds helped us attend three off island wine focused events that we have never been able to
attend in the past. We received great visibility to wine lovers in the area surrounding BI, received very
positive feedback on our wines and created interest and a reason to visit Bainbridge Island. We were
excited to be able to attend and would like to continue to build on the momentum by attending these
events again next year.
Taste Washington: March 25 & 26. We attended Taste Washington for the first time with support of
LTAC funds and had great awareness for our Wine on the Rock events and BI. Most event attendees
were surprised to find that there are seven wineries on BI and were excited to visit for Wine on the Rock
events. 65K attended the total event (multiple days) and we distributed over 1000 rack cards advertising
our events and included a discount code to attend the June WOTR event. Zero discount code
redemptions. This was a great event that targeted those who are interested in wine and were visiting
from all over the US. While we didn’t have any specific discount code redemptions, this is an event we’d
like to attend again. Every major WA state winery or regional association was present and represented.
Kingston Wine Walk: June 3. This was the first time that BI wineries had attended this event and again
had great visibility to many attendees from across the water. The event was held in downtown Kingston
and featured wineries from across the state. Most event attendees were surprised to find that there are
seven wineries on BI and were excited to visit for Wine on the Rock events. 400 people attended the
event and we distributed about 100 rack cards with a discount code to attend the July WOTR event.
Zero discount code redemptions. While this was a good event, we didn’t get the return we were looking
for. Our table was located in the beer garden and many attendees were more interested in the beer or
just drinking instead of hearing about our wines or BI.
Kitsap Wine Festival: Aug 12. Event was held in Bremerton at the Fountain Park and was a great event
to reach those that are in Bremerton, Gig Harbor, Port Orchard and beyond. Like other events, many
attendees were surprised to hear about the wineries in their backyard and wanted to visit. 500 people
attended the event and we distributed close to 200 rack cards with a discount code to attend the Nov
WOTR event. Zero discount code redemptions. This event attracted a more serious wine and wine
event consumer and almost everyone we spoke with was excited about WOTR events. While we didn’t

have any redemption codes from this particular event, we would like to do this event again and feel like
it’s the right target and the right location to promote our wines.
While we had zero discount code redemptions for these events, I still think that offering the discount
code and distributing these brochures at local events helps with island visits and winery visibility. The
discount code at each event was specific to the next event which could have been limiting, but many
wine lovers saw our wine events and may purchase tickets to a future event (which we can’t track).
Website
We were also able to completely re-design our website which had not been updated in many years. The
new design is modern, mobile optimized and represents the wineries and other island organizations
including the BI Lodging Association. Visitors have come to the island because of searching for wineries
in the Seattle area and seeing our website. We also have the ability to post our WOTR events and sell
tickets directly on our website. We also have a robust events section where wineries can add different
events that they’d like to promote. This new website makes us look professional and represents our
wineries and island to a newer, younger demographic than the old website could. Check it out at
www.bainbridgewineries.com
The remaining grant dollars went to create materials for these events to help elevate our wineries into a
more professional space. We designed shirts, a table runner, new rack cards and a booth backdrop.
These materials have been used all year long at events and we’ll be able to use them in future years as
well.
None of this work would have gotten done without our marketing consultant which did most of this
work for free. She was able to build relationships with key media influencers and the WA State Wine
Commission which has already proven to open many doors for wine opportunities on Bainbridge Island.
The LTAC funds have allowed WABI to do and create things that would have never been possible before.
We are so excited to see the collaboration with the wineries as well as local organization and look
forward to continuing this momentum to make 2018 an even better year for attracting tourists to
Bainbridge Island.

